VinylCure ultraviolet curable inks are specifically formulated for sheetfed printing of plastic gift cards, secure cards, and smart cards. VinylCure ink demonstrates excellent press stability on all sheetfed presses with either interstation or end of the press curing units.

Features and Benefits
* Excellent results on treated substrates
* Incredible dot integrity
* Superior pull strength properties
* Excellent cure response
* Good flow properties
* Optimum trapping quality
* Minimal VOC content

Availability
VinylCure is available in 4/C Process, Dense Black and Pantone shades.

Curing
VinylCure may run up to the fastest press speeds.

Storage
Store in a cool, dry area. Avoid exposure to direct light. When stored as recommended, shelf life is six months.

Safety Precautions
As with all ultraviolet curable inks, VinylCure may cause skin and eye irritation upon contact.

Follow proper handling procedures outlined in the MSDS.